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STORIES ABOUTMARK HANNA

Incident! !o His Life Eemlirg Eii Man;-Eide- d

Chancer.

MERRY SPIRIT LINKED WITH METHOD

trlkla Innlini-r-i of IJfBrronlly m4
Kindlier Theatrical e

Keen InsUM lato rollt-Ic- al

Conditions.

P'hlle McKlnlry wns governor of Ohio he
made frfquent ji!grlmHge to Cleveland to
visit "his t'nrle Mark." On one occasion
Jtnyfa "A Milk White Flng" wai produr.vl
at the opera house and' Hanna Invited ey

to spend the evening at the theater.
Neither of thorn had ever Been or knew
anything about the farce and soon after
they were comfortuMy elated In the Hnnna
box It gradually begun to dawn upon them
that the leading H-- a of the play was the
frmik of a mllltlnman who Imagined that
he looked like Napoleon, to dree aa the
Little Corporal and pose like Napoleon.
Th.''t was about the time that McKlnley
wn first nicknamed "Napoleon." and the

rMor who Impersonated the militia officer
took a flendlRh delight In posing In front
of the Hanna box for the. special benefit
of the governor of Ohio. The audience
vmight on," as the boya any, and the gal-

lery was eapeclnlly alive to the occasion,
resulting In frequent loud remarks from
the top of the holme Intended to amuse
Hanna and his friend.

McKlnley, who was always of a retiring
nd modest disposition, didn't enjoy the

situation a little tilt. "You got me Ir.to
this. Mark." sulci he. turning to Hnnna.

'"No, Indeed." replied Hanna, "I swear,
William, I didn't know a thing about It.
Ilut I am going to be game and face It
out.- - What are you going to do?"

"t am going to surrender uncondition-
ally," replied the future president of the
Vnlted Btates. And. for the rest of the
evening Hanna and McKlnley remained In

the background and turned down the light.

Cornered by Little Girls,
Senator Hanna sat In his special car, de-

layed at the railway station In Napoleon,
O. Some of the townsfolk found out that
he waa there and they visited the station.
Among the callers wero two little girls,
about 13 years old. They climbed up the
car, and one of them asked, "Be you Mr.
Hanny?"

"That'a what I am, little one."
"Wilt you please give me one of your

pictures?"
Hanna ordered the porter to brlnf out

one of the lithographs.
"Here Is my picture, and a kiss besides."

And' suiting the action to the word, he
kissed both of the glrlb square on their
mouths, and In payment handed them each

quarter. "And It was worth It," he added.
Five minutes later little girls came

marching down the hlllr toward the station
In blocks of five and ten and battalions.

Hanna was panic stricken.
"The two little girls have spread the

news of the ktases and the quarters
through the town," said Colonel Herrlck,
"and they are coming to claim them."

Herrlck was right, for Hanna spent the
next hour distributing quarters and kisses.

The Laugh oi Payne.
Not long .ago Senator Hanna had a lame

knee. The slight limp which It caused was
ascribed by many careless people to the
gout Aa a matter of fact It was nothing
of the kind, and the story aroused the
senator's amused indignation. lie woa sit-
ting one day in a big leather chair In the
lobby of the Arlington when Postmaster
General Payne limped across to the desk.

"What's the matter with Payne J" asked
a friend.

"He's got the gout," answered Senator
Hanna; "the regular gout.
He came down here from his rural home in
Wlsconaln and ate too much terrapin."

Then the senator paused for a moment.
"I'm not more than half sure that I'm

sorry for him," he went on finally, with a
twinkle In his eye. "Why, wheiv his friends
began teasing him about having the gout
he calmly told them that he caught it from
me."

Political Insight. ,

Aa an Illustration of the senator's frank-
ness as a political manager, a story la told
of a representative from a western state
who met Hanna for the first time In the
campaign of 1894. The senator was sitting
at his desk In the republican national head-
quarters when the stranger accosted him
with the words:

"Pardon me, Mr. Hanna, but I want to
see you on an Important political matter,"

The chairman of the national committee
turned In his chair and said:

"Never ask my pardon If you come to talk

i. business." do you want?"
"We can carry

That's what I'm here for. What

our state," said the visi
tor, "if we have enough money to hire
more eneakers and organize more clubs.
Our victory will mean eight more votes In
the electoral college." He then went on
to explain the local political situation, and
concluded:

"Now, don't you think we can win out
with more money?"

"Money is not wanted out your way.
It't brains. Most of your people don't
know any better than to vote the dem-
ocrats ticket."

The state gave Bryan a majority of 46,000,

II anna and Vnlonlsm.
Senator Hanna's name Is highly reepeoted

among the great number of employee in
the Hanna companies. One of the motor-me- n

of the street railway company In

k

Cleveland of which the senator Is president
was discharged not long ago by a barn
boss. There was no reason given him for
his dismissal; but because he had been
successful In getting other men to Join the
union, the motorman thought this activity
was the cause of bis discharge. He went
to Senator Hanna, and, after stating his
case, sM:

"I don't know why as I ehould be fired,
except that I .am a strong union man.
I have asked seversl of th boys to Jlne our
union, and they've Jlned. But I don't think
as yer ought to fire a man for that, sir."

"lld you use your time during working
hours to get men to Join the union?" asked
the president of the Cleveland City Railway
company.

."No, air. I only talked about the union
after working hours."

Hanna studied the man's face carefully,
to see if he waa telling the truth, and
then said:

"I will give you an order to go back to
work. If you do your work carefully and.
conscientiously, I have nothing to say
about your acta after working hours."

.Generons to a Friend.
The editor of a monthly was In Wash-

ington" collecting sidelights and anecdotes
of life at the capital, and Incidentally,
pointing with pride to the fact that Sen-

ator Hanna was the author of an artlole
on socialism that appeared In his rn a gi-
ll ne. .

"How much did you have to Tay Hanna
for that story?" one of the correspondents
aked.

"Just as much as I paid for his story
on McKlnley that saved the life of my
mngatlne," he replied. Then he contin-
ued.

"Almost Immediately after President
death I saw the announcement

printed In the newspapers that Senator
Hanna was preparing some reminiscences
of his dead friend, I also saw, with a sink-
ing sensation in my heart, that all the big
magazines In the country were after the
story. One publication had offered him
$in,onn, it waa stated, and, although the
senator. It was said, had not made up his
mind to take the sum mentioned. It was In-

timated that he probaWy would.
"A few days after that I happened to be

In Washington and met Senator "Hanna.
He knew that I was running a struggling
little magazine, and, as was his wont,
asked me how I was getting along. I
told him as well as can be expected, and
then asked him about the McKlnley ar-
ticles, i

" 'I d like mighty well to print those
articles In my magaslne, senator," I said,
"but I guess It's out of thequestlon.'

" What' out of the question?" he asked.
" 'Why, getting them for my magazine,'

I said.
" 'Whyr
" 'Because I am not In their class,' I

said. "When they get to bidding $10,000 for
contributions, my little outfit la obliged to
quit. I've got a little magatine with a
few hundred subscribers that Is Just get-
ting Its head above water. If I could get
your articles for It, I believe It would
make the magazine. But if I am obliged
to enter into competitive bidding I'll have
to give up."

" 'Who said you had to pay 110,000?' he
asked. 'You shall have them, my boy.'

"I got them and the magazine was
made.

PRATTLE OF THE YOUNGSTERS.

"Tommy," said the teacher to a pupil In
the primary arlthmetlo class, "can you tell
me what a league Is?"

"Yea, ma'am," answered Tommy. "It's
eight base ball teams."

"Willie," said his mother, "I wish you
would run across the street and see how
old Mrs. Brown is this morning."

A few minutes later Willie teturned and
reported: "Mrs. Brown says It's none of
your business how old she Is."

Little Margie had been to the dentist's to
have a tooth extracted and this is bow she
explained the procedure:

"The man grabbed hold with a pair of big
tongs and pulled his best and Just before
it killed me the tooth came out."'

"Now, Harry," said a lady to a small
guest after dinner, "wouldn't you like to
take some of the plum pudding home to
your little sister?"

"No, thank you,", replied Harry, who had
Improved his opportunity, "I've got about
all I can carry now.".

"Mamma," said Elmer, who
was tired of staying in the house, "come
out In the back yard and play a game
of foot ball with me."

"I can't play dear," replied the mother.
"Huh!" exclaimed the little fellow, scorn-

fully. "That's what comes of having a
woman for a mother."

Bene tor Stewart, who was married not
long ago, haa a precocious little step
daughter who is much attached to him.
The two make a pretty picture on their
frequent appearances together on Washing-street- s

the senator a good Imitation of
Santa Claua and the little girl bright of
eye and daintily attired. ' A few nights
ago they went to a vaudeville show. The
performance fell short of the senator's ex
pectatlons, for aa he and his stepdaughter
were coming out he remarked to an ac
qualntance who had also been In the
audiencei that It was "a d d Intellectual
show." Next day the child, who bad for
gotten the name of the performance, but
remembering the senator's definition.
begged htm to take her again to see that
"d d intellectual show,"

You've heard some Champagnes are good
Form an opinion of your own founded on
taste. You'll find Cook's Imperial better.
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KELLOW PERIL UNDER WHITE

Rnuian Supremacy in China the
Menace ti ution.

BARON KANEKO ILLUSTRATES HIS POINT

Leading- - Unyrr ot Japan Dtacwsaea
tbe International Tosses of the

Eastern Question with Char
acteristic Force.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 20. Special Corre
spondence of The Bee.) The fear of the

yellow lies only under the white
mantle of Russia.

21.

Seal
Civil

peril"

This was the dominant Idea Impressed
upon me as the result of an afternoon's
visit with Baron Kaneko, the greatest
legal mind of Japan, whose American edu-

cation has left such an Imprint upon him
as to cause him to be styled the "American
Japanese."

Baron Kaneko has Just been appointed
special envoy to the United States, to ex-

plain the position of Japan In the present
conflict with Russia,

Sitting In his richly furnished reception
room last fall and looking out upon the
singular beauties of one of the famous
Japanese landscape gardens, I recalled
some of the striking features of the career
of this pqlltlcal friend and protege of
Justice Holmes, of the supreme court.

Kentaro Kaneko was born February 4,

the sixth year Kayei, In other words, 1S53.

He received a civil and English military
education. In 1871 he was sent to the
United States as an attache of Lord Ku-dor- a.

He studied at Harvard for eight
years, completing a law course and taklug
a degree. He also studied under the tute
lage of Justice Holmes, now of the su
preme court. Returning to Japan his rise
upon the public ladder was steady and
rapid. Professor of a preparatory school
for the Imperial university, assistant sec
retary of the Geroln to examine the con
stitution, chief secretary of the grand
council, assistant to Trlme Minister Ito,
chief secretary to the House of Peers and
minister of agriculture and commerce, are
some of the titles to which his great
ability has brought credit and dignity.

Entrusted with Important Mission.

He was sent by the emperor to Europe
and America to observe the practical work
ings of the constitutions of such coun-

tries and also to investigate the agricul-
tural and commercial industries and mil-
itary systems. He is a member of the In-

ternational Law association and numerous
other prominent organizations. He was
honored as a baron for his great service
during the China-Japa- n war. Baron Kane
ko Is now a member of the House of Peers
and is a prominent follower of Marquis
Ito, with whom he organized the great
political party of Selyukal.

The American trade treaty between the
United Btates and China, insuring us the
"open door," had Just been signed, and as
I had Just returned to Japan from China
that subject, together with the position
taken by the United States, was the prln
cipal topic of our conversation. Baron
Kaneko seemed to think that the signing
of this treaty Just at the time when Russia
had promised to evacuate Manchuria, and
had not as yet officially "withdrawn" her
promise, would do more to maintain the In
tegrity of the Chinese empire than any
other diplomatic act

'In the policy of the 'open door and the
Integrity of the Chinese empire," he said
'lies the safety of the whole world, for

should China be broken up and gradually
absorbed by the continental powers, Russia
would get the greater portion of It and In
the enforcement of its well known policy It
could assemble, arm, equip and maintain
armies of such vast proportions aa to be a
Menace not only to the other powers In the
orient, but even to continental Europe.
Commercially, It would absorb almost If
not all of the Chinese trade.

Japan's Attltnde Toward China.
"It Is only by the education of the Chi

nese In the modern way of civilization
that the Integrity of China can be pre
served, and who better than Japan can be
Its teacher? The old-ti- enmity supposed
to exist between China and Japan naa
passed away and already large rumbers of
Chinese students are studying the ways of
civilization- In the schools and colleges of
Japan. It la easier for us to teach the
Chinese than for them to study In the
schools and college of England or Amer
ica, for the reason that your books are In
a language unfamiliar to the Chinese, while
those of our country are In characters
which they know. For instance." he con
tinued, "take a course In chemistry. It
takes three years for a Chinese student to
master It in America snd only one year to
cover the same course In Japan. Then
too, the Chinese students In our military
colleges soem to learn the modern rrllltary
tactics quicker and better through ua than
they do In continental Europe. It may be
said that we are only teaching them that
which we ourselves have learned."

In speaking of the strained relations be-
tween Russia and Japan, the baron seemed
to think that a peaceable settlement would
be reached and he based his hope upon
the position which had been taken by the
United States through this Chinese trade
treaty.

"How can the position of the fnlted
States In Manchuria affect the relations
between Russia and Japan?" I asked.

Tatted States In Manehvrlav.
"In this way," was his reply. "What

good would It do Russia to engage It) a
conflict with Japan over the occupation of
Manchuria, fon Instance, when even In case
of success, Manchuria would still be open
to the trade of the United Btates and
through the United States to the trade of
the world. Including that of Japan? The
only possible way for Russia to have the
exclusive occupation and trade of Man
churia would be to secure the abrogation
of this Important treaty and to prevent
the Unfted States from exercising its

rights In China. I am In hopes that my
own country and England, as well as the
other continental powers will support the
United Btates In Its position that your
treaty rights recently procured shall be
recognised and respected by Russia. The
successful termination of such a diplo-
matic stand would bring peace In the
Orient, the open door for the trade of the
world and the integrity of the Chinese
empire. For this reason the all Importance
of the United States' rights in China can
not be overestimated."

In turn I asked him what would happen
If the United Btates should ask Corea to
give the T'nlsKl Btates an open port In
the north of the Hermit empire, say at
Wtju.

His face lighted up and he answered that
he hoped that America would do this, and
added, that although he was not an offl
dal of the government, yet he felt sure
that Japan would not only be willing but
would do all It consistently could to se-
cure the necessary action on the part of
corea.

Subsequent events led the United Btates
to make such a request of Corea and It
1 believed now that the same will be
granted, notwithstanding Russia's vehera
ent and continuing protests.

Japan and the Phtllenlnee.
The baron now turned to a subject which

we had discussed two months before when
I waa enroute to the Philippine that of
closer trade relatione between tke United

latee a4 J,xtn, articular! wltt IMw

to Increasing the trade betweert the Philip-
pines and Japan. Turing the former Inter
view 1 had asked him If It were not pos
sible tor Japan to become the consumer of
much of the raw material necessary to the
oriental which was raised In the Philip
pines, and he had said that he would give
his question much thought and attention.

He now informed me that only the night
before In an addresa to the commerdal
bodies of Toklo he had recommended the
establishment of trade relations between
the Philippines and Japan either by treaty
or by modified tariff arrangements whereby
the factories of Japan could by obtaining
larger quantities of raw material become
the England of the orient. In a manufac-
turing sense.

"Wo are a small country," he said, "with
a large population, and If we can manu-
facture for sale here and in China the
things necessary for oriental life, we wll
become an exceedingly prosperous nation,
for our land has reached the limit of agri-
cultural production. The question with us
Is, 'Can the Philippine Islands produce a
sufficient quantity of those raw materials
to warrant us not only In Increasing the
capacity of our Wills and In building new
ones, but In making some reciprocal ar
rangements with the United 8tates which

ould give a preference to the products of
the Philippines over those of Java, Borneo,
Sumatra and other tropical oriental coun
tries.' "

"The agricultural production of the
Philippines Is only limited by the quantity
of the capital and labor employed," I re-
plied. "The Islands have only been
scratched, so to speak, and out of the 68,- -
000.000 acres of agricultural lands the
Philippine commission states that only
about 8,000,000 acres have been Indifferently
farmed, while from my own observations
in the Inlands I should say that not more
than one-thir- d of the land occupied by
arms Is now being cultivated."
When we think that In Japan onlv about

IS per Cent of the land can be cultivated.
whereas In the Philippines some experts
estimate that as high as 86 per cent of the
land Is susceptible of agricultural cultiva-
tion, the possibilities of production are be--
yond calculation.

ndnatrtal Development In Prospect.
With a smile Baron Kaneko said that
hen the present strained relations hetween

Russia and JaDan were-ende- d ha niM
take up the question, not only with the
commercial oodles, But also with the proper
officials of the government. In the hope that
something might be accomplished.

"The vast undeveloped water Dower of
Japan," he said, "and Its large army of
skillful workmen, when taken t ntn con
junction with the great latent agricultural
resources or your rhIUpplnee, should en-
able our two countries to supply the al-
most unlimited market of China with those
goods which, because of Japan's proximity
ana trained Knowledge of oriental charac-
teristics It knows best how to

He went on to say that If. on the nth
hand, the Chinese empire is broken up and
It people organized into
armies, of which Russia would have the
greatest, and the trade relations of eachcountry confined to the countries
ling the portion by Its army, the
peacerui people or China would flee to other
portions of the world and would Inundate
the labor markets of the Occident, while
the vast oriental army of Russia would
threaten the peace not only of the orient,
but that of the whole world.

The hope expressed bv Rwon lrnnair
that the Influence of the 11nttA Ki.t. i
the enforcement of Its treatv rirhta t
China would be sufficient to cur
has not been realized.

And now this brlmm the TTnifix r..race to race with a most serious
Does the Ignoring of these rights In China
ana corea affect Its prestige and power In
me orient and will its failure to maintain
them and the "onen door" nnitv la
me :oss or Its Influence with the con.
tlnental countries not onlv In the h,.i
but also In Europe?

ALONZOIT. STEWART.

niii.iciors.

The Irish Methodist Yenr Rook for 104shows oyer fiO.nrn Methodists, an increaseof over 11 per cent during the decade,
.ti?.. "I1?1 a,hi: "lr8c1"ry Just iHsuedIno.. I. t.
most Cathollo in the country. It haa 3l

hTh".Jac,or!J ,,rl" of FitPhburg. Mass..
""PPori or a missionaryW.W.fi. ih!.-..W.or-

Jd
Young

The raullotB have rerntly Ron to Chi-raT and hAVa hAnil iHvn nhaeA ? csa'

rChiTC!,ln .th,t cl"r h Archbishopy 0lde,t P"1"0Chicago
T.hf 1'w r.ore flr"' Pianist, and one

pf his favorite amusements is to sit downIn front of a piano, which he has Installedin his private annrfmnn nri nhn...some of hla favorite pieces, generally airs
Dr. Selah Merrill, the American consul

h iT U' y n ,ne American Hni mem in no reason ror so manybegging letters tclng sent to the Jews Inthis country from those in Jerusalem. Dr.Merrill says the largo mnjorllv of theJerusalem Jews pursue dependence oncharity as a business.
The American board, which was organ-

ized at Bradford. Mass., June ?9, 1810, didnot receive Its charter until 1812, th year
In which Its (list mlsslonnrles sailed forIndia. Since that time it has commis-sioned permits S49 men and 1,468women. The totol amount of money re-
vived for the boord from Its beginningnow Is $34,431,206.61.

On April 13 the iso.ono to establish theKnights of ColumhuH chair r.ftory at tbe Catholic university, Washing-ton, will be formally presented to therector, Right Rev. Mgr. O'Connell, in thepresonoe of President Rooeevelt, a numberof prelates of the church and members ofruor irora au parts or the UnitedStates.
Rov. Dr. R. Thomas, pawtor of Grace

episcopal cnurcn, w mte Htone. N. Y
called a meeting of the wonn.ii at hk eon
greg.itlon and denounced euchre parties aa
being incentives to gambling. Ha said:"It la gambling Just as much tn nlav
euchre for a prize as it is to play any othergame of chance for money, or to play theraces. It makes no difference if the game
is for a gold-heade- d cane or a gold dollar.
It is a duvlce of the devil to drag victims
down to gamblers' gravee." Several prom-
inent women left the church In anger. The
remarks caused the dlsbandment of theCharity Eucre club and the Social League
CJUU.

I .. faith tit e Xonut quality."
Quality u'.k should be becked bv "the

3odi." BlaU Brewery wi founded in tke
ily forue. Blstz quality is si mo

traditional. Every bottle i f u 1 1 of quality
argument. Iha "Blair" charactenttic
an all rounded up in the "Wiener."
Atk ior it dowa towa. Send a case home.

$5

"Settled Goodness?

Complete External and
Internal Treatment

$1.
Consisting of CUTICURA SOAP
to cleanse skin of crusts and
scales, and soften thickened
cuticle; CUTICURA OINTMENT
to Instantly allay Itching:, irrita-
tion, Inflammation, and
soothe and heal; andCUTICURA
RESOLVENT PILLS, to cool and
cleanse blood, and expel
humour germs. A SINOLE SET
is often sufficient to cure .the
most torturing, disfiguring skin,
scalp, and blood humours, ecze-

mas, rashes, itchlngs, and Irrita-
tions, with loss of hair, when

best physicians, and all
other remedies fall.

MILLIONS USE CUTICURA SOAP
Assisted by CimcDEA Ointment, for preserving, purifying, and beautify-

ing the skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the
stopping of falling hair, for softening, whitening, and soothing rough,
and sore hands, for baby rashes, itchlngs, and chafings, and for all the
purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Millions of Women use Ccticura
Scap in the form of baths for annoying 'rr tatlons, inflammations, and ex-

coriations, for too free or offensive perep.atlon, in the of washes for
ulceiative weaknesses, and for many sanative, antiseptic purposes which
readily suggest themselves to women and mothers. No other medicated

onp Is to be compared Cuticcra for p eserring, purifying, and
beautifying the skin, scalp, hair, and hands. No other foreign or domestic

soap, however expensive, Is to be compared it for all the purposes

of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus It combines in Onk Soap at On

Price, the EfesT skin and complexion toap, and the best trilet and baby
soap in the world.

COMPLETE EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL TREATMENT FOR EVERY HUMOUR.

ticura
THE SET $1.

THE SET
the

the

and

the

the

red,

form

with

toilet with

OoruHUni of Cuticcba Boar (26e ), to clean. lb. .k'.a bt crest and
scale, and toficn tbe ihka.ned cuticle; CtrrKona Cuktbsmt (Ma.),
to hutantlr allay Itching, Inflammation, ana irritation, ana sootn
and hral ; and Cuticusa Ksioltsst Prut (2to.)f to cool and aUanas
tli blood. A 8irls Bit tiofun sufficient to enr the most torturing1,

d'sfliurlnc. ttchtnc, burning, and icaly akin, scalp, and blood humour,
rssbea, Itching, and irritation., with lou of hair, when all slM fail. Sold throughout the
world. BriU.h Depot: I7.2S, ChartcrhouM 6q., London. French Ipot: 6 Roe de la Pali,
Pans. Potts s Dane akd Caia. Coar., eol Prop., Bostoa, V. 8. A. " All sboat lb Skin,"

Ire.
CcnccaA Rsioi.nirT PILLS (Cboeotat Coated) ar a new, taatal, ndonrl., economical

subatitata tor tb ealebrated liquid Outioitsa KseOLTSMT, a. well a. for all oth.r blood purifier
and hamour cure.. K.cb t ill I. tqutralint toon taaapooaful of liquid Kbsoltbst. Put np In

crew-ot- p poeket vial, containing th Mm number of do a a too. bottl. of liquid
price 36e. Cuticiira Pills ar alMrattv, antteeptle, tonic, and digMllv. aad beyond

quaMtoo tb ar, sweeten, met uecful sad eooeomlosl blood aad skiu portlier., burnous
CLT, and j compounded.

(58)

ussia apan
The 'tirneliest magazine article of the
year, by Frederick McGrmick, now in
Pelun as special ' war correspondent
for, the NEW YORK SUN

'MAGAZINE

In the

For Kidneys, Bladder
and Rheumatism

Jetv Discovery by Vhleh All Can VonKaslly Inn Themselves at llnmr
Does Away With Saralcal Opera.
(Ions Positively Cam Drlaht's
Disease and Mnrst t'navs of

HlieumatUm Thousands A-
lready Care d .1 tEilor; eta.

TRIAL TsUTMtNT AND cA fkll I00K fit!At last there Is a vemino way to cure
yourrelf of any kidney, b'4der or rheum-
atic disease In a very short time In your
own home and without toe tpiie of dootor, druggists or surgeons, lhe credit be--
h'nga to Dr. ftdwln Turnook. a noted
French-America- n phvslclan and scientist

Xene can say they ar Incursbt entll they have
tried my dlcovry. Th test is tree."

who haa mailt a llfe-lon- it study oX thesediseases and Is now In sole Hselon of
certain which have all alorqg
been needed and without which cure were
ImpoeiBtWe. The doctor arems J untitled Innu strong ntatrmciil km tho treatment haa
been thoroughly Investigated boliio
tried In hospitals, siuiititrliims, etc., and
has been tound to be all that Is claimed for
It. It twtoina nothing harmful, iut never-thelo-

the highest authorities aav It Will
pcitlve'.y cure Prlpht's (Mseuse, dlsbetea.diormy, gravel, weak bark, stone In theblander, bloated Madder, frequent desire tourinate, olhuiiienarla, sugar in the urine,pains In the back, leirs, sides uiid over thekidneys, swelling of the feet and ankle,
retention of urtno. aoalding, getting up
nights, pain In the bladder, wotting the bed
and mch rheumatic kffeoUons as chronic,
muscular or Inflammatory rheumatism, sci-
atica, rheumatic neuralgia, lumbago, gout,
etc, which are now known to be due en-
tirely to urlo arid poison In the kldneve In
short, every form of kidney, bladder or
urinary trouble In mm, woman or child.

That the Ingredients will do B'l this Is the
opinion of such ntithoritlf as Ir. Wllka of
Ouy Hrmpllal, Iindon; the editors of the
United Stales Plspensntory snd the Ameri-
can Pharmacopoeia, both (.ftlclal works: Dr.
H. C. Wood, member of the National Aca-
demy of Science and a 10ns; list of otheira
who speak of It In tho highest terms. But
all this and more is expl lined In 4 (U tinge
Illustrated book which sets forth tho doc-to- re

original views and goee deeply Into
the subject of kidney, b'adder anil rheu-
matic diseases. He wants ou to have this
book aa woll as a trial tre.T.mrnt of his
discovery, and you can get them entirely
free, without stnirrs or moiey, by address-
ing the Trrnock Metrical t'o., M4 Turnock
r.Ulldlng. Chicago, 1!!., and as thousands
have already been cured there Is every rea-
son to believe It will ritre you If yon will
be thoughtful en'uigh lo cend for the free
trlnl and book. Write the first rparo mo.
ment you have and soon you will be cured.

It would eeem that nny render o afflicted
should write the company at once since no
money Is Involved and the Indorsements are
from uch a high and trustworthy source.
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